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Abstract—This study presents a design method for an energy
management scheme of a series-hybrid powertrain. Different
drive line topologies are briefly introduced, and their advantages
and disadvantages discussed. Furthermore, an systematic ener-
getic macroscopic representation (EMR) is used to introduce an
example of a fuel cell (FC) series-hybrid electric vehicle (SHEV)
drive line, and its energy management in more detail. As a result,
the study illustrates a design space of the powertrain, which
can be derived based on the proposed energy management and
dimensioning rules. Besides, feasibility of an EMR for the design,
as well as the documentation of an energy management scheme
is described.

I. INTRODUCTION

Research on alternative powertrain topologies has recently
attracted more attention. In particular, vehicles which have
the potential for regenerative energy recuperation have been a
subject of great interest. Therefore, studies have been carried
out to adopt model based design principles for the design of
these new products. The results of this study illustrate the
feasibility of an energetic macroscopic representation (EMR)
to design, and document the energy management scheme in a
series-hybrid powertrain. More specifically, the complete de-
sign procedure of an energy management scheme is described
for the topology of a fuel cell, passive battery, and active
ultracapacitor series-hybrid. Furthermore, this study proposes
an energy management algorithm which maximizes utilization
of a battery in a powertrain; due to its cost, weight, and
size; and provides dimensioning rules for a powertrain in such
operation.

The potential vehicles for hybridization consist of urban and
sub-urban passenger cars; vehicles for public transportation
in cities, such as buses, trams, subways, and commuters;
and different off-road heavy vehicles. Common to all these
vehicles is that they are operated in a very cyclic, stop-and-
go manner, and thus, their case-by-case design may become
feasible. The group excludes vehicles operated continuously
with constant power, for instance, vehicles for long-distances.

This study concentrates on series-hybrid powertrains.
Specifically on a topology which consists of an actively cou-
pled fuel-cell source, passively coupled battery, and actively
coupled ultracapacitor packs. In this context, a converter or
an energy source (ES) coupling is termed as passive, if it
allows no controllability provided by the hard-switching of
semi-conductors, or when a component is directly coupled.
On the other hand, they are called active, if controllable semi-
conductor technology is utilized.

The EMR has been utilized for the hybrid vehicle power-
train design in [1]-[6]. The ON-OFF control strategy for a
series-hybrid powertrain with an internal combustion engine
and a passive battery pack was studied in [1]. The global
modelling for different powertrain architectures with the EMR
was introduced in [2], in this context, an architecture refers
to different type of powertrains, such as electric; series,
parallel, and series-parallel hybrids. The study [3] proposed
an energy management strategy (EMS) for a series-hybrid
topology, also under consideration of this study. However,
improvements for the EMS will be proposed. Further, the
thermal modelling in the EMR is separated in a different
environment, as in [4]. Thus, unification of electrical and
thermal modelling environments as one environment with sub-
environments will be suggested. The study [5] utilizes the
EMR for the description of an EMS to the topology of active
FC and active UC; and the study [6] presents the EMR for the
topology under consideration of this study. Other proceedings
on energy management, feasibility analysis of FC powertrains,
dimensioning of a hybrid powertrain components, and different
hybrid energy storage systems are presented in [7]-[10].

The contributions of this study are the introduction of an
ES thermal modelling within an ES description in the EMR,
and the proposed pattern for a feedback of thermal quantity
measure. Furthermore, the contributions consist of descriptions
of an energy management scheme and dimensioning rules for
the topology of active FC, passive battery, and active UC, thus,
making rapid selecting of powertrain components possible.

The paper is organized as follows. Section II presents
different powertrain topologies, and compares their advantages
and disadvantages. The EMR for the topology of the active
FC, passive battery, and active UC series-hybrid is examined
in Section III. Section IV presents mathematical descriptions
of the energy management, dimensioning rules, a simulation
example, simulation results and analysis. Finally, the paper is
concluded in Section V.

II. POWERTRAIN TOPOLOGIES

There exists various series-hybrid powertrain topology al-
ternatives. In general, different battery technologies and ultra-
capacitors alone, or their different combinations, may be used
for buffering of the primary source.

The active coupling of the FC-source can be buffered with
passive or active coupling of either a high energy (HE) or a
high power (HP) battery. In the powertrain, the peak power
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Fig. 1. The EMR for the active FC, passive battery, and active UC powertrain
topology.

buffering with the peak power source (PPS), i.e. UC-system,
decreases costs, particularly, in comparison to the passive
battery buffered topology, due to low-price and high power
capabilities of the UC. Furthermore, weights and sizes are
decreased when the PPS assists, specifically, the passive HE
battery topology. However, insignificant or none weight and
size improvements are achieved, if the PPS assists the passive
HP battery topology.

On the other hand, buffering may be realized with actively
coupled UCs, which result to the cheapest powertrain. How-
ever, the buffering topology is, specifically, bigger than other
topologies, and reaches to as heavy weights as the passive HE
battery topology.

Furthermore, there exists FC series-hybrid topologies with
low-voltage energy storages, and topologies with a battery
coupled to the intermediate circuit via a converter. Such
cases are considered as less feasible due to their increased
power losses based on previous characteristics. In addition, the
passive coupling of the UC is irrelevant, because of inability
to utilize full energy content of the UC.

Thus, the topology of active FC, passive battery, and active
UC is chosen, because of its advantages in comparison to other
cases. Conclusions are based on system level modelling study
for different series-hybrid powertrains presented in [11].

III. THE EMR FOR THE ACTIVE FC, PASSIVE BATTERY,
AND ACTIVE UC POWERTRAIN

The study proposes use of an energy management which
is based on the UC ability to operate as the PPS. The
energy management limits battery currents with the PPS to an
allowable region by specific dimensioning of the FC-system
(FCS) and the UC-system (UCS).

Fig. 1 presents the EMR of the powertrain topology. In the
representation, energy sources, such as the FC-source, battery,
ultracapacitor, and load cycle, are depicted as green ovals. DC-
DC conversions for the FC and the UC are depicted by orange
rectangles which represent mono physical domain converters
without energy accumulation. Furthermore, a traction-unit, i.e.
an inverter and an electric machine, is depicted with the
orange circle which refers to a multi physical domain converter
without energy accumulation. The point of common coupling
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Fig. 2. Control paths from tuning variables to the objective variable are
depicted with shadings.

(PCC) in the intermediate circuit are illustrated with overlap-
ping orange rectangles which is notation for a mono physical
domain coupling device. Finally, tuning variables are depicted
with red arrows and actual variables with black arrows. In
addition, modelling of presented powertrain components are
discussed further in [11].

The energy management design in the EMR is system-
atically started by defining objectives, tuning variables and
constraints. The motivation for the control objective is the
knowledge that the battery current must be limited within
allowable limits to prevent failure and to maximize utilization
of the most expensive powertrain component. Thus, the battery
pack current (IBAT

act ) is considered as the primary objective
variable of the drive line power control, and it can be defined,
as

IBAT
act = IFILTact − IFCS

act = ILOAD
act − IFCS

act − IUCS
act . (1)

where filtered current IFILTact is defined for illustrative purposes.
Furthermore in Eq. 1, IFCS

act refers to current of the FC-system
on voltage potential of the intermediate circuit, as well as,
ILOAD
act to the load current, and IUCS

act to the UC-system current,
respectively.

However, as the load current is dependent on external factors
and cannot be chosen, thus, only tuning variables for the
battery current are the fuel cell current (IFCact ), and the UC
pack current (IUC

act ) references. These tuning variables are IFCref

and IUC
ref , which are linked to the DC-link voltage potential

currents, e.g. for UC current as in,

IUCS
act =

⎧⎨
⎩

IUC
act · UUCS

ratio · ηboost
(
IUC
act , U

UCS
ratio

)
, if IUC

act > 0,

IUC
act · UUCS

ratio

/
ηbuck

(
IUC
act , U

UCS
ratio

)
, if IUC

act < 0,
(2)

where UUCS
ratio refers to the voltage conversion ratio of the

UC-system, i.e. UUC
act /U

BAT
act , and ηboost and ηbuck refer to

efficiency mappings in boost and buck operation modes.
Based on previous explanations, and Eqs. 1 and 2, control

paths are defined as beginning from tuning variables and
ending at an objective variable. Thus, control paths for the
powertrain are presented in Fig. 2 with shadings.



αTUC =
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(
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)/(
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max − TUC

high

)))
, if TUC

act > 0,

min
(
1,max

(
0,
(
TUC
act − TUC

min

)/(
TUC
low − TUC

min

)))
, if TUC

act < 0.
(5)

Then, constraints must be taken under consideration to
avoid unwanted operation of a powertrain. Constraints for the
proposed powertrain energy management are the maximum
temperature of the UC pack TUC

max, the maximum voltage of
the UC pack UUC

max, continuous currents for discharge and
charge of the battery IBAT

maxdisch as well as IBAT
maxch, and FC-

source power derivative limitation dPFCS
max . These constraints

are utilized in an energy management described in Section
IV B, and in dimensioning of the powertrain components in
Section IV C. Thermal constraints of a battery are neglected,
due to operation within continuous current limits.

After definition of the control objective, tuning variables,
and control constraints energy management design can be
extended. Fig. 3 presents the hierarchy of energy management
algorithms which is also applied to the modelling of the
powertrain. The relation described in Eq. 2 is the basis for
a static inversion of a DC-DC converter, which is utilized in
three parts of the inversion based control interface presented in
Fig. 3. The static inversion of a DC-DC converter is depicted
with an blue coloured oblique rectangle which refers to the
inversion of multi or mono physical domain converters.

Furthermore, Fig. 3 displays other parts of the proposed
energy management, which are described in Section IV B by
referring to this Figure.

As a conclusion for the studied EMR technique, the study
proposes use of an ES thermal modelling within an ES
description in the EMR, and proposes a pattern for a feedback
of thermal quantity measure. Thus, the thermal modelling
is essential in the energy management design for vehicle
powertrains. The proposed energy source thermal quantity
measure pattern is introduced in Fig. 3, and its need will be
described in Sections IV A and C.

IV. SIMULATION AND MODELLING

This section presents mathematical descriptions of the pro-
posed energy management, a method to dimension powertrain
components based on thermal characteristics of the UC; and
simulation example, results, and analysis. Simulations are
performed by using Matlab Simulink, and a modelling method
of the system components are described in [11]. The first
sub-section defines how a load cycle and the UC temperature
measure feedback are utilized in the study.

A. Load

In this study, operation of the energy management is illus-
trated using the old European driving cycle ECE-15, due to
its clarity. The load power reference (P load

ref ) is defined, as

P load
ref =

{
Pmech
ref /ηtu(nem, τem), if Pmech

ref > 0,
Pmech
ref · ηtu(nem, τem), if Pmech

ref < 0.
(3)
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In Eq. 3, Pmech
ref refers to a load power derived from the ECE-

15 cycle, ηtu refers to a traction-unit efficiency as a function
of electric machine speed nem and torque τem. The actual load
power (P load

act ) on the proposed energy management depends
on thermal constraints of the UC, as

P load
act = P load

ref · αTUC . (4)

In Eq. (4), αTUC refers to the limitation factor which can be
expressed as in Eq. 5.

In Eq. 5, TUC
act refers to temperature of the UC, TUC

max to
the maximum operating temperature of the UC and TUC

min to
the minimum (-40 – +65 ◦C, Maxwell Tech.), respectively.
Furthermore, TUC

high refers to the load power limitation thresh-
old high temperature, TUC

low to the low temperature threshold,
respectively.

Finally, auxiliary loads of the system are considered as a
constant load (P aux

act ) from the intermediate circuit. Therefore,
the total load power (PLOAD

act ) is described, as

PLOAD
act = P load

act + P aux
act . (6)

B. Energy Management
The study proposes use of an energy management which

bases on the UC ability to operate as the PPS. The main



PBAT
ref =

⎧⎨
⎩

min
(
PPCC
act ,

(
UBAT
act · IBAT

maxdisch

))
, if PPCC

act > 0,

max
(
PPCC
act ,

(
− UBAT

act · IBAT
maxch

))
, if PPCC

act < 0.
(9)

IUC
|ref| =

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

∣∣PUCS
ref

∣∣/(
UUCS
act · ηboost

(
IUC
|ref∗|, U

UCS
ratio

))
, if PUCS

ref > 0,

∣∣PUCS
ref

∣∣ · ηbuck(IUC
|ref∗|, U

UCS
ratio

)/
UUCS
act , if PUCS

ref < 0.

(13)

PFCS
ref =

{
dPFCS

max + PFCS
ref (k − 1), if PFCS

ref (k)− PFCS
ref (k − 1) > dPFCS

max ,
PLOAD
act +KP

(
SOCBAT

ref − SOCBAT
act

)
, if PFCS

ref (k)− PFCS
ref (k − 1) < dPFCS

max .
(15)

idea of the control is to limit battery currents with the PPS to
allowable region, thus, the target is to limit actual power in
the PCC as described in following,

PPCC
act = PLOAD

act − PFCS
act , (7)

where

PFCS
act = UFC

act · IFCact · ηboost
(
IFCact , U

FCS
ratio

)
. (8)

Eq. 8 defines the static inversion for actual power of the
FC-converter, as presented in Fig. 3. Furthermore, in Eq. 8
ηboost

(
IFCact , U

FCS
ratio

)
refers to efficiency mapping of the FC-

converter, in which the voltage conversion ratio UFCS
ratio is

expressed as UFC
act /U

BAT
act .

The battery power reference PBAT
ref can be defined based on

the safe operation area of a battery, which is derived in Eq. 9,
based on current constraints IBAT

maxdisch, IBAT
maxch, actual battery

voltage UBAT
act , and actual power in the PCC, cf. Fig. 3.

The PPS power reference—the UC-system power reference
(PUCS

ref ), cf. Fig. 3, can be expressed, as

PUCS
ref = PPCC

act − PBAT
ref − PUCS

SOCcomp, (10)

where PUCS
SOCcomp refers to the UC pack charge compensation

factor. The UC pack charge compensation factor is defined, as

PUCS
SOCcomp = PUCS

maxcomp · αUUC , (11)

where PUCS
maxcomp is the maximum value of charge compensa-

tion, and αUUC is a limiting factor, defined as

αUUC = min(1,max(−1, f(UUC
act ))),

f(UUC
act ) =

UUC
max + UUC

low − 2 · UUC
act

UUC
max − UUC

low

. (12)

In Eq. 12, UUC
low refers to a low voltage which is un-suitable

for operation of a DC-DC converter.

Furthermore, the UC current reference IUC
|ref| which is the

tuning variable of the UC-converter, can be defined, as in
Eq. 13. Equation defines static inversions of the FC and UC-
converters, as in Fig. 3.

In Eq. 13, IUC
|ref∗| refers to the first estimate of the tuning

variable based on the UCS power reference, and actual values
of battery and UC voltages. The first estimate is defined as

IUC
|ref∗| =

∣∣PUCS
ref

∣∣
UBAT
act · UUCS

ratio

=

∣∣PUCS
ref

∣∣
UUCS
act

. (14)

Finally, the FC-source control needs to be defined. The
study uses simplified power control reference (PFCS

ref ) for the
FCS, which can be described, as in Eq. 15, and cf. Fig. 3.
In Eq. dPFCS

max refers to the maximum power derivative of the
FCS, k to discrete time-step, KP to the proportional controller
coefficient, and SOCBAT

ref as well as SOCBAT
act to reference

and actual values of battery state-of-charge. The FC current
reference IFC|ref| can be defined, respectively, as in Eq. 13.

C. Dimensioning of the Powertrain Components

Sizing of the powertrain components can be derived begin-
ning from the load cycle by utilizing plant models [11], and
the proposed energy management. As described with the EMR
and by Eqs. in Section IV B, the proposed energy management
provides the battery pack current limitation, thus, the battery
pack maximum continuous current can be considered as a
design variable. Further, as the FCS provides at least the
average load power, and at the most the maximum load
power, the FCS maximum power can be considered as another
design variable. Furthermore, another design variable needs
to be defined, which is capacitance of the UC pack. These
three design variables result to the design space with different
weights, sizes, and costs of the powertrain.

A design rule for the proposed powertrain and the energy
management arises from the allowable operation of the UC
pack. Considered limiting factors for the utilization of the
UC pack in this study are: voltage of the UC (UUC

act ), and
temperature of the UC (TUC

act ), thus neglecting the maximum
current. The limiting voltages are the maximum (UUC

max) and
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the low (UUC
low ) operation voltages from which the UC voltage

reference (UUC
ref ) can be, in general, derived based on the

mid-point of usable energy in the UC pack. The limiting
temperature of the UC is TUC

high, and its difference to ambient
is ΔT which can be defined, as

ΔT = IUC2

act ·RUC
dc ·RUC

th · d, (16)

where RUC
dc refers to ESR, RUC

th to thermal resistance, and d
to duty cycle of the UC pack. The duty cycle is defined as

d =
1

Ts
·
∫ Ts

0

∣∣IUC
act

∣∣
IUC
nom

· dt. (17)

Furthermore, RUC
dc is assumed to be 1.1 Ω/F, IUC

nom is assumed
to be proportional to capacitance as 0.034 · Cact + 33 A, and
RUC

th is assumed to be constant. The thermal resistance is
considered as constant, because of it describes the thermal
chain from the case of UC to ambient temperature, and
furthermore, its value can be affected by cooling.

Thus, dimensioning of the powertrain components can be
explicitly defined based on the three design variables, by
choosing appropriate value for the maximum temperature
change (ΔTUC

max) which bases on difference between the max-
imum ambient temperature (T ambient

max ) and the load power
limitation threshold high temperature (TUC

high).

D. Simulation Example

This sub-section presents an illustration from operation of
the proposed energy management. Fig. 4 shows the load
power reference (P load

ref ), the total load power (PLOAD
act ), the

actual FC-system power (PFCS
act ), the actual UC-system power

(PUCS
act ), and as a result, the actual battery power (PBAT

act ).
In Fig. 4, the total load power consist of the tractive

power and the constant auxiliary power. The actual FC-
system power follows the load power limited by the maximum
power derivative (dPFCS

max ), the maximum peak power (PFCS
max ),

and the power direction. Furthermore, proportional state-of-
charge control for battery influences the FCS power ramp-
up moments. The actual UCS power limits the battery power
such away that discharge currents are within 1C, and charge
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Fig. 5. The design space for the powertrain with actively coupled FC-source,
passive battery, and active UC packs.

currents are within 0.5C, respectively. However, battery current
limitation is slightly affected by the charge compensation of
the UC pack.

As a result, ability of the proposed energy management
to limit the battery charge and discharge currents can be
concluded from Figure. Furthermore, the maximal use of
battery and FC can be concluded, and the maximal use of
the UC is based on thermal constraints.

E. Simulation Results and Analysis

The design space for the studied powertrain is illustrated in
Fig. 5 for the powertrain with different energy storage dimen-
sions. The design space is made by choosing the maximum
peak power of the FCS and capacity of the battery, and then,
by deriving proper capacity of the UC. Figure presents results
as function of battery and UC energy contents, and as function
of the FC-source peak power. Results are illustrated as per-unit
values – scaled with the maximum values, see Table I.

As one limitation for the design space, Fig. 5 presents the
average for the total load power (PLOAD

act ) as a horizontal
dashed line, which describes the minimum peak power of the
FC-system.

As results, Figure shows 5 trend lines based on battery
energy contents of 1.0 pu, 0.5 pu, 0.25 pu, 0.125 pu, and
one which bases to buffering with only ultracapacitors. The y-
axis (i.e. 0 kWh in the UC) equals to the FC-battery topology.
The 1.0 pu trend line refers to the least peak power shaving
with the UC system, and illustrates required energy in the UC
pack. Trend lines from 0.5 to 0.125 show increasing demand of
energy in the UC pack, while the battery energy content and
peak power of the FC-source are decreased gradually. The
rightmost curve refers to only ultracapacitor buffering, and
thus, acts as a limit for possible dimensions of the studied
powertrain.

As a conclusion, the design space of the studied powertrain
case covers the region limited by the y-axis (0 kWh in the
UC) on the left, the average total load power as the minimum
power rating for the FC-source, and the powertrain with only
UC buffering on the rigth side of the design space.

The design space covers all possible dimensions of the



powertrain. As commonly understood, the most regions refer
to over-dimensioning of all or a single powertrain component,
and thus are infeasible; due to heavier weight, bigger size,
or higher cost. Therefore, Fig. 5 shows feasible areas of the
design space with light shadings and dashed line borders.
Three different feasible areas are shown, the leftmost refers
to the smallest size, the middle refers to the lightest weight,
and the rightmost refers to the cheapest cost, respectively.
The shared region of these areas (the darker shading) form
the best design in which all these properties are fairly alike.
The best design for the ECE-15 driving cycle is found from
a region in which peak power of the FC-source is between
the average total load power and half of the maximum peak
power (i.e. PFCS

max is 0.22 pu - 0.5 pu); battery energy content
is decreased from the FC-battery topology to 0.125 pu - 0.25
pu; in addition, UC energy content is between 0.36 pu - 0.56
pu in relation to the case with only ultracapacitor buffering.

The worst designs can be found near the y-axis, thus, the
FC-battery topology – and cases close to that – leads to the
heaviest weights and highest costs. On the other hand, the
topology with only UC buffering leads to the biggest sizes,
although they are the cheapest. These regions are shown with
the darkest shadings.

Table I presents the parameters for simulations, and analysis.

TABLE I
PARAMETERS FOR SIMULATIONS AND ANALYSIS.

Parameters Value Unit
Battery capacity at 1.0 p.u. 90 Ah

Battery continuous charge current 0.5 C
Battery continuous discharge current 1.0 C

Battery cost 210 $/kWh
Battery exponential voltage 664 V

Battery size 0.129 kWh/dm3

Battery weight 0.102 kWh/kg
FC-source cost 100 $/kWh

FC-source peak power at 1.0 p.u. 100 kW
FC-source power derivative limitation 2.5 kW/s

FC-source size 0.14 kWh/dm3

FC-source weight 0.21 kWh/kg
UC capacitance at 1.0 p.u. 39.4 F

UC cost 2380 $/kWh
UC maximum operation voltage 500 V

UC maximum temperature change 20 ◦C
UC size 0.0016 kWh/dm3

UC weight 0.0023 kWh/kg

V. CONCLUSION

The energetic macroscopic representation is feasible ap-
proach for the powertrain design. Systematic method is benefi-
cial and helps to understand documentation of other powertrain
control designers. This paper has illustrated how the EMR
combined with mathematical descriptions support the presen-
tation clarity of the designed energy management. The study
investigates the energy management of the powertrain with
an actively coupled FC-source, passively coupled battery, and
actively coupled UC pack due to advantages in comparison
to other powertrain cases. The study proposes utilization of
an ES thermal modelling within an ES description in the

EMR, with the proposed thermal quantity measure feedback,
as improvements for the studied EMR technique.

As additional results to the feasibility of the EMR, the
study propose an energy management scheme which provides
maximal use of the battery, UC, and FC-source. Furthermore,
the energy management algorithms are described, and an
explanation is offered for the dimensioning rules of the pow-
ertrain components. The paper uses simulations to illustrate
operation of the proposed energy management, and to describe
the design space which can be derived based on the energy
management and dimensioning rules.

Future work will consist of energy management implemen-
tation to a test platform, energy management design and pow-
ertrain dimensioning studies for other series-hybrid topologies,
respectively
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